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Black Friday
Directions: Read the following passage and answer the questions that follow. Refer to the text

to check your answers when appropriate.

6th Grade Reading Mini- Lesson

The day after Thanksgiving is the start of the holiday shopping season. Thanksgiving is always
>n a Thursday, so the day after is a Friday, This day has come to be known as Black Friday. It has
icenthebusiestshopping dayoftheyearsince2005.

Most stores offer great deals on Black Friday. They open their doors in the wee hours of the
noming. They try to attract shoppers with big dlscounts. Some items like TVs are much cheaper than
isual. Stores may even lose money on these items. They hope that shoppers will buy gifts for other
leople while they are in the store.

Black Friday is a great time to get good deals. The problem is that there are not enough
swpriced items to go around. Each store may only have a few. These Jtems are in high demand.
'eople stand in long lines to get such great deals, They may line up hours before a store opens. They
nay be hoping to get a low price on a TV or laptop, but not everyone who wants one will get one.
iome people leave disappointed.

The situation can be tense. Some Black Friday events have been violent. Large, eager crowds
lave trampied workers. Fights have broken out over toys or people cutting in line. People have shot
ine another over parking spots. But most Black Friday events are safe and fun. Still, if you plan on
loing, expect large crowds and a bit of shoving.

So where does the name "Black Friday" come from? It was flrst used in Philadelphia in the
950s. The police called this day Black Friday because of the heavy traffic it drew. In the 1960s, stores
ried to rename the day "Big Friday," It did not stick. The name "Btack Friday" continued to spread
;cross the country. It seems that it is here to stay.

Now people ail over the country take part in the evenl known as Black Friday. It is even
preading to other parts of the worid. Stores have held Black Friday events in the U.K., Australia, and
trazi) since 2012. In Costa Rica Black Friday is known as "Viernes Negro." And in Mexico, stores offer
n annua! weekend of discounts. They call it "El Buen Fin," which means "the

good weekend" in
>panish. 1 guess the language of savings is universal.

Comprehension Questions
Directions: Refer to the text to answer the following questions.

1. According to the text, why do stores set prices so low on some items that they lose
money?

a. They want people to enjoy the holidays.
b. They hope people will buy other gifts while they are in the store.
c. They are in a giving mood because the holiday season is Just beginning.
d. They are trying to get rid of old items from last year to make room for new items.

2. Which is not true about Black Friday?
a. Black Friday is always the day after Thanksgiving,
b. Black Friday is the busiest shopping day of the year.
c. Btack Friday is a national holiday.
d. Black Friday is the start of the holiday shopping season.

3. Where does the name Black Friday come from?
a. The police called this day Black Friday because there is a lot of traffic.
b. The stores calfed this day Black Friday because it is a serious shopping day.
c. The pofice called this day Black Friday to remember the victims of violence.
d. The stores called this day Black Friday because they make a lot of money,

4. Which best expfains the main idea of the third paragraph?
a. People stand in long lines on Black Friday.
b. Black Friday is the best time of the year to get good deals.
c. Black Friday is a really disappointang time of the year.
d. Black Friday deals are limited and not everyone will get one.

5. Which country does not participate in Btack Friday?
a. France
b. Costa Rica
c. Brazil
d. United Kingdofn

6. Which happened first?
a. Stores tried to rename the day after Thanksgiving "Big Friday."
b, Black Friday events began happening in Austraiia.
c. Police began calling the day after Thanksgiving "Black Friday."
d. Black Friday became the busiest shopping day of the year,



7. Which title best expresses the author's purpose in writing this text?
a. Black Friday: Stories from the Parking Lot
b. Black Friday: Why You Should Go This Year
c. Black Friday: The Stuff That Vou Should Know
d. Black Friday: How to Save Money on the Big Day

8. Which besl describes the overall structure af the fifth paragraph?
a. chronological order
b. prob!em and solution
c. compare and contrast
d. order of importance

9. Which was not cited as one ofthe downsides of Black Friday?
a. Stores run out of high demand items quickly.
b. Nobody reatly saves any money on Black Friday.
c. There are large crowds and lots of shoving.
d. Sometimes violence occurs at Black Friday events.

10. Which best explains why Costa Ricans call Black Friday "Viernes Negro"?
a. Costa Rican stores don't want the shopping day associated with American violence.
b. Viemes Negro sounds more exotic and exciting than Black Friday.
c. Costa Ricans wgnt to establish their own shopping tradition.
d. This is how you say

"Bfack Friday" in Spanish, the language of Costa Rica.

Record your answers for each multipfe choice question below.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

9.
10.
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Name:

"Grammar Has Bad Luck," pages 2-3
October2014

There and their are often confused and misused. Here's what you need to know to use them correctly:

Use there to refer to a place or to the
existence of something.

Anna found her dropped book over there,
behind the oak tree.
Ted promised that there will befree
fce creom at (Ae Aoop Shop's grand
opemng.

Use their to indicate that something
belongs to certain people, animals, or
things.

The Kroebers bmught their new baby
home today.

The dogsfoiight over their tennis batls
for the whote carride.

Birertionss Write the corrert word—thereor their—meach blank below.

1. Megan already left for the party. PrisciUa is meeting her _ after dinner.

2. Samuel carried the twins' birthday cake, and I carried . presents.

3. The Barrett boys explained that_parrotflew away when they opened the wtndow.

4. AUen said.___are four kittens sleepmg tn a box under the porch.

5. Mybrothe.re told me that. new room was offliinits.

6. When the loud concert faially ended, I was more than ready to get out of.

7. We set up the board game on the dining-room table, removing Princess, our cat that Ukes to sleep

8. The art students proudlyhung_self-portraits in the hallway.

9. "I
put your necklace over_ ," said mymom.

Dirertions: Write one sentence using there and one sentence using their.

"Wr

"zo^ BV SCHOLASTIC mc. TEACHERS MAY PBOJECT OR MAKE COPIES OF THI5 FAGE TO DISTSIBUTE TO CTUDENTS.
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Name:

"Grammar's Amazing Mole," pages 2-3
November2016

Date;

Good and wett are often confused and misused. Here's what you need to know to use them correctly:

SOOD is an adjective.

� Use goodto modify nouns or pronouns.
IVe saw a gaod movie last night.
Afafy is a gootf softboll player.

»Also use good to describe the way
some&ne orsomething 75.
You look good.
That tastes good.

fElL can be an adverb or an adjertive.

> As an adverb, well modifies action verbs.
Use it to describe how an action is done.
She sings well. .
Emily ptays the part well.
Thanks to his new glasses, Ben sees well.

> As an adjective, well means "in

good health" or "satisfactoiy."

Kate is well today.
Ali is wett in the world.

If someone asksyou howyou are, it is OK to say either'Tm well"orTm good."Saying Tm well"
means that you are healthy. Saying Tm good" means that you are happy and e'verythjng is fine.

Oirectinns! Write the corrert word—goodo:well—ineach blank betow.

1. They danced_atthe party.
2. Why does a bagel with strawberry cream cheese taste so_?"asked Anna, taking another huge bite.

3. Brian and Jake are happy to be partners again. They always work_„, _ together.

4. No need to yell, I can hear you very .

5. The ice-creaia sandwiches looked

6. Lindsay always has several

., said Veronica, holding the phone away firom her ear.

tous.

ideas for weekend plans,

7. Mrs. Shorter needed one more ,_ picture for the yearbook.
8. Jacob did not feel_;his stomach hurt and he had a fever.

9. Alex got an A on tier math test, which made her feel reaUy

10. Ihope eveiythinggoes_tomonow," saidjeremy.

Oirections: Write one sentence using goorf and one sentence using well.

»2016 BV SCHOLASTIC WL TEAC^ERS MAY PROJErT OR MAKE COPIE5 Of THIS FAGE TO OESTiirBUTE TO S1UDENTS.



6th Grade Math Tribe Day 2
Learning Targets: 1 can compare numbers using less than, greater than, and equal too.

1 can solve fraction and decimal problems using the standard algorithm.
Name

Period
"<'); > Compare and Order Whole Numbers Compare.

Write <, >, or = for the : \

1. 2S9 ; ; 291

3. 5,823 (
^;

.5,286

2. 47(i,225

4. .10.189 ;

47(i,22:>

.10,201

"«

"<')

> Bcnchmark Fractions Write whether the fraction
is closest toU, x or 1.

^
(;°" 7 ^ ^

^ Multiply Froctions and Whole Niimbers Find the product.
Write it in slmplest form.

9. ^ x 21

12. ^'
x 14

10.
^

>; 10

13. 35 X =

11, (> X

14. ,; x 12

Select one Vocabularv Word from the list below to complete each of the following.

Benchmark, Compatible Numbers, Simplest Form, Multiplicative Inverse, Reciprocal,
Repeating Decimal, Terminating Decimal

1. What are numbers that are easy to compute with mentally?

2. One of two numbers whose product is 1 is a ora

3. A ^isa reference point that is used for estimating fractions.

4. When the numerator and denominator of a fraction have only 1 as a common
factor, the fraction is in_,

5. A_iis a decimal representation of a number that has
a repeating pattern that continues endlessly.

6. A is a decimal representation of a number that

eventually ends.
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Math Tribe Day 2
Learning Targets: 1 can compare numbers using less than, greater than, and equal too.

1 can solve fraction and decimal problems using the standard algorithm.
Name

Period.

^ Compare and Order Whole Numbers Compare.
Wrtte <, >, or - for the (").

1. 289 Q 291

i. 5,823 (_) 5,286

2. 476,225 Q 476,225

4. 30,189 Q 30,201

^ Benchmark Fractions Write whether the fraction
Is closestto 0, ^ or 1.

>.j <.t ^ ».i
^ Multiply Frartions and Whole Numbers Flnd the product

Wrtte It In stmplest form.

9. j x 21 10. x X 10 "" 6 x 5

12. '? X 14 13. 35 X W. S X 12

Select one Vocabularv Word from the list below to complete each of the followinQ,

Benchmark, Compatible Numbers, Simplest Form, Multiplicative Inverse, Reciprocal,

Repeating Decimal, Terminating Decimal

1. What are numbers that are easy to compute with mentally?

2. One of two numbers whose product is 1 is a or a

3. A _, is a reference point that is used for estimating fractions.

4. When the numerator and denominator ofa fraction have only 1 as a common

factor, the fraction is in_._
5. A_,is a decimal representation of a number that has a

repeating pattern that continues endlessly.

6. A is a decimal representation of a number that

eventually ends.
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Road Maps
Road fflaps show roads in a given area. The map key on state road maps shows the type of roads,
such as toU roads, interstate highways, U.S. highways, county roads and unpaved roads and other use-
ful information.

Look at the map key for the Utah road map:

1191)

Map Key

Interstate Highways

U.S. Highways
Scenic Routes

Campsite
National Park/Monument/
Recreation Area

River

1. What symbol is used for interstate highways?

2. What symbol is used for state highways?

3. What symbol is used for scenic routes?

4. What symbol is used for campsites?

What other types ofinformation does the map key show?

Look at the Utah state road map on the next page to answer these questions:

5. What interstate highway would you take to get from Cedar City to Provo?

6. Which road would you take to go from Heber City to Duchesne?
road is it?

What type of

7. What symbol is used to indicate rivers?
found on this Utah state map.

Name two rivers that can be

8. Circle three campsites in green on the map.

9. What symbol is used to indicate a national park, monument or recreation area?

10. Which highways would you take to get from Flaming Gorge National Recreation Area to Dinosaur
National Monument?

11. Arches National Park is a wonderful place to mountain bike. Which highways would you take to get
from Salt Lake City to Arches National Park?.

12. How many miles is it from Salt Lake City to Green River?
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Traveling Through Utah
RoadMaps

60,4 miles

O 60.4 km

Salt LaKe City
teber City

Santaquin/ |
~\.,

^_/Duchesne"1D
.^^ '<\/r
 rii

(e) ^ephf-r Welper f".?

River

rffscetirt'Jct

Montlcell

9SX Blandini

\«>.^"(l")'~^>
San Juan �var

''_
Vifgi'n Hivef—I—^\^

Ge°W Kanali

Ths Oreat Salt Lake covers more than 1,700 s^uare milee
and \s the large&t naturai fake we&t o-fthe Missi&sippi
Riwr, !1/ is seven times saltier ^h^n t/he Ocean. Only the
Desd 5ea contains more salt- t-han th<? Great Salt- Lake,



6th Grade Science Tribe Day 2

Science Flashbacks

birections: Underline the correct answer to the following questions.

How many centimeters are in 3.6 meters?
a. 3.6
b. 36
c. 360
d. 3,600

Complete the following conversion: 6 yards =

a. 36
b. 12
c. 216
d. 108

inches?

How many meters are there in 28 kilometers?
a. 2.8
b. 1,008
c. 280
d. 2,800

Hypothesis and Variables Practice

Fill in the blanks with the words "an educated guess," the word "change," or the
word "measure."

a.) An independent variable is what you

b.) A dependent variable is what you

.in an experiment.

in an expenment.

c.) A hypothesis is

Directions: Use the observation and scientific question to identify the variables
and write a hypothesis for each problem.



1. Observation: Juan is trying to grow plants.
Question: Will Juan's plants grow taller if he puts them in the sun?
Independent Variable:
Dependent Variable:
Hypothesis:

2. Observation: Students are late to class.

Question: Will students who are late to class get lower grades than students who
are on time?
Independent Variable;
Dependent Variable:
Hypothesis:

3. Observation; Someone is smoking a cigarette.

Question; Will people who smoke cigarettes live shorter lives?
Independent Variable;
Dependent Variable;
Hypothesis:

4. Observation; Students are always tired in my first period class.

Question; Will tired students be more awake in first period if they eat
breakfast?
Independent Van'able:
Dependent Van'able:
Hypothesis;

5. Observation: Michael is trying to grow flowers.

Question: Will Michael's flowers have more blooms if they are given plant
fertilizer?
Independent Variable;
Dependent Variable:
Hypothesis:


